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ENGLAND WOMEN U20 SECURE SERIES WHITEWASH
England Women U20 sealed a 3-0 series win
over Canada with a six-try 34-12 victory at Trent
College, Long Eaton.
Jo Yapp’s side had previously recorded
successive victories against Canada, beating
them 46-8 and 39-12.
First-half tries from Sydney Gregson and
Abigail Dow opened up a 12-5 lead.
Further scores from Jess Breach, Sarah Bern,
Kelly Smith and another Dow effort confirmed
victory. The score was level midway through
the first half with Gregson scoring England’s
try and responding to Kasselle Menin's opener
for Canada.
Gregson was one of several players appearing
for the last time at U20 level and shortly after
her try, Dow continued her fine try-scoring form.
Having scored four in the previous game, her
first-half try and Zoe Harrison’s conversion gave
England a 12-5 lead at the break.
England extended their lead to 12 points with
Breach’s try, Canada responding through Megan
Pakulis and Julia Schell’s conversion taking the
score to 17-12.

Now in control of the match, England’s tries
from Bern, Smith and a further effort from
Dow, as well as Harrison’s conversion, sealed
the victory.
Yapp said: "Canada really stepped up their

“We’ve learned so much about the players,
having them for two weeks gave us the
invaluable opportunity to work with them.
Seeing them playing in three matches in this
environment has also been excellent. It will stand
them in good stead.”
For Gregson, Caity Mattinson, Katie Trevarthen,
Catherine O’Donnell, Amy Cokayne, captain Millie
Wood, Smith, Lottie Holland, Lucy Nye, Rebecca
Noon, as well as May Campbell and Olivia Jones,
who were not involved through injury, the series
was their final involvement with the U20s.
Said Yapp: “They’ve all had a massive impact
in terms of driving the programme forward. We
want nothing more than to see them progress
and continue to enjoy their rugby, as well as to
make the step up either into the sevens or the
senior game.”
England Women U20 had scored eight tries
against Canada in their opening match of the
three-game series. Yapp made five changes
ahead of their second match against Canada at
Trent College, Long Eaton, and her squad scored
seven tries for a 39-12 victory.

game and came at us really hard in the first
half, testing our girls, which was excellent. We
were proud of their defensive effort for much
of the first half and the girls worked hard for
each other.

100 MORE SCHOOLS TAKE UP RUGBY NEW CONCUSSION IDENTIFICATION
SYSTEM INTRODUCED
JOANNA MANNING-COOPER, GARETH MILLS & PAUL MORGAN

VERITY WILLIAMS
As schools went back this month, a hundred
more were joining the rugby family as part of
England Rugby’s CBRE All Schools.
Andrew Morgan a PE teacher from Hodge
Hill College which is taking up rugby this
season with CBRE All Schools said: “’It was
really exciting to get a taste of what is to come
with our school. I know that the students will
be excited to have the opportunity to play
rugby as part of their PE lessons as well as to

design and create their own kit in September.
Both the PE staff and leadership team are
excited to see the impact that rugby can have
across our school.’’
Since 2012, hundreds more state secondary
schools and thousands more pupils are now
enjoying rugby in England thanks to CBRE
All Schools. The 500 already involved at the
start of this new school year will continue to
expand, with the aim of extending the number
to 750 by the time of Rugby World Cup 2019
in Japan.

Continued on page 2

Ahead of the new Premiership rugby season,
further enhancements were made to the way
concussion will be managed in the professional
club game in England.
This builds on learnings from the 2015
Rugby World Cup, which had the highest and
most effective player welfare
standards operation for any
rugby event to date and where
50 % of concussion cases
were identified by real-time
video review of the head
injury event by medical staff.
Aviva Premiership Rugby
become the first rugby league
in the world to trial real-time
pitch-side concussion video
review to help team medical
staff better identify players who have been
exposed to head injury events.
Funded by the 12 Premiership Rugby
clubs, delivered by Premiership Rugby and
supported by the Rugby Football Union, the
innovative myplayXplay system will be used
in all 135 Aviva Premiership Rugby matches
this season plus all other senior Premiership
club home fixtures in domestic competitions.

“We have made huge progress on concussion
management in the past few years but we know
we have to continue to innovate and develop
our systems as player welfare is our number
one priority,” said Corin Palmer, Head of Rugby
Operations at Premiership Rugby.
“Premiership Rugby
have sourced and funded
the myplayXplay real-time
concussion surveillance solution
for Premiership players in
England to ensure that players
receive the best possible support
from the sidelines.”
A Pitchside Video Reviewer
(PVR) will be provided by each
Premiership team. The PVR, a
member of the club’s medical
team will monitor game footage in real-time and
will be responsible for referring any suspicious
head injuries to the team doctor for his/her review.
Video footage of any suspicious head injury
events in real time will be captured and clipped
by the PVR and reviewed by the team doctor to
assess if a player should be immediately removed
on a permanent basis or temporarily replaced for
an assessment using the HIA process.

Continued on page 2
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100 MORE SCHOOLS TAKE UP RUGBY

Work starts at Preston

FIRST RFU ARTIFICIAL GRASS PITCHES
GEMMA COBB
Work is now underway on the RFU’s first floodlit artificial grass
pitches (AGPs) in Aylesbury, Preston and Weston Super Mare.
The initial three pitches are part of the RFU’s Rugby World Cup
2015 legacy, which includes a four year over £50m investment in
the development of 100 AGPs across the country by 2019.
Once all AGPs are built, it is anticipated that grassroots rugby
will see 16,000 new regular participants taking up the sport as a
result of greater access to quality playing facilities nationwide.
Aylesbury is one of the areas benefitting from the RFU’s
investment, with AGPs also in construction at Hornets RFC and
Preston Grasshoppers RFC. All are due for completion by the end
of the year.
Derek Spence of Aylesbury RFC said, “We are excited to host
one of the RFU’s first AGPs. Last season our club suffered a
number of cancelled fixtures due to adverse weather conditions
which reduced playing opportunities. As the club is at capacity
we’re also struggling to meet internal match and training
demands. With a new all-weather surface in place we will look
forward to not only attracting more players to the club but also
welcoming neighbouring clubs from across Buckinghamshire,
helping to grow the grassroots game in the region.”
The major driver for installing artificial pitches is to sustain and
grow participation in the game against a backdrop of increasing
pressure on natural turf pitches, changing player expectations,
and changing weather conditions.
The RFU’s investment will fund two types of pitches in locations
across the country to ensure maximum access and rugby participation:

• 60 on rugby club sites to be used by the host club, other local
clubs, schools and community groups, enabling games to be
played and training to be maximised.
• 40 on community sites with a guaranteed number of hours
for use by rugby.
The RFU’s ambition is to maximise playing opportunities
across the country, utilising facilities in order to offer high quality
playing surfaces to grassroots rugby clubs.
Steve Grainger, RFU Rugby Development Director said: “Over
the past four years, RFU data shows that wetter winters are having
a serious impact on the rugby season, resulting in more games and
training sessions being cancelled. In February 2014, 1,766 adult
games were lost over two weekends due to bad weather and over
600 natural turf pitches were unplayable for three weeks as a result.
“Each new AGP built will enable between 1,500 and 2,000
additional hours of rugby within the respective local communities
each year, giving 50,000 new players the opportunity to play
rugby each year while ensuring poor weather will no longer
compromise play.
“It’s encouraging to see that the Rugby World Cup 2015 legacy
has shown an upsurge in interest in rugby across the country and
so we’re excited to be developing our community rugby facilities
in order to manage this growing demand.”
For more information on the RFU’s AGP strategy,
Click Here

Rugby participation has increased as the programme
progresses. More than 175,000 students took part last
season – up 35% on 2014/15 – with 28,000 playing regularly
in extra-curricular activity, a third more than last season.
There were some 9,000 competitive games of any format
played, an increase of more than 6,000 on the previous
season (2,615 in 2014/15).
Sheffield Hallam University research has shown that 70%
of young people taking part in CBRE All Schools are more
confident as a result (65% in 2014/15). Confidence has also
built with another 2,800 students trained as ICAP Young
Leaders joining the 1,600 who qualified last season.
RFU Rugby Development Director Steve Grainger said:
“It’s great to see CBRE All Schools going from strength
to strength as we enter our fifth season of running
the programme. CBRE All Schools a key way for us to
develop rugby in England and a lot of hard work goes
in from teachers, volunteers and our local community
coaches week in week out to ensure activity takes place in
schools and linked clubs. I hope everyone has a fun and
enjoyable season.”
The aim for CBRE All Schools is to provide a link
between schools and their local rugby clubs to allow
players to transition from one to the other. With more
than 170 community rugby clubs now connected to the
programme, thousands of young players have already
started playing regularly at a club. In addition, over 60% of
schools are running a mixed or girls’ programme, with 35%
of all the players female and 23% schools delivering more
rugby to girls than boys.
Over the next two months, students and teachers from the
latest 100 schools joining the programme will all design
bespoke rugby shirts at special Canterbury workshops.
Ciaran Bird, CBRE UK Managing Director said:
“Sport has so many things to offer, from health and wellbeing benefits to developing skills like communication,
teamwork and confidence. We firmly believe there is a great
opportunity for business to play a role in encouraging more
children, particularly girls to engage in sport. Reaching 500
schools is a fantastic milestone for the programme, and with
over 175,000 children now offered the chance to grow and
learn through rugby , CBRE look forward to continuing our
involvement as we help England Rugby work towards its
next target of an additional 250 schools in the programme.”
For more information Click Here

GREENE KING IPA CHAMPIONSHIP EXCITEMENT BEGINS

The launch of the eighth season of the Greene
King IPA Championship saw all 12 club
captains at a pub quiz at the St Margaret's
Tavern in Twickenham.

Continued from page 1

NEW CONCUSSION
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
INTRODUCED
KING DEVICK TEST
In addition to this initiative designed to
improve the recognition of concussed
players, the RFU and the English professional
club game is investigating the value of the
King Devick (KD) test, an eye scanning test in
the identification of concussed players.
The King-Devick test, developed in
conjunction with the Mayo clinic in America,
tests the speed and accuracy of an individual’s
eye movements as they track and read out a
sequence of numbers on an iPad. A player’s
speed and accuracy are then compared to
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The players previewed the 2016/17 season,
which kicked off on 3 September and Greene
King IPA Championship chairman Geoff Irvine
was raring to get under way.

He said: "Last season gave us another
exciting finale to the Greene King IPA
Championship and we're eager to see what
2016/17 holds," said Irvine.

their performance recorded in the pre-season.
The test will be conducted on all players
undergoing a Head Injury Assessment in all
Aviva Premiership Rugby, and Greene King
IPA Championship matches this season. The
King-Devick test has shown real potential
in identifying concussed athletes in a
number of other studies but has not yet been
investigated in professional rugby.

and will not influence the result of the
HIA assessment.
If it is shown to be an appropriately sensitive
and specific test there is the potential for it to
be added to the HIA assessment in the future.
As the test does not need to be supervised by a
medical practitioner it has significant potential
to improve concussion assessment in the future
in both the professional and community games.

EXTENSION OF HIA TO 13 MINUTES
World Rugby, who are supportive of the
research project, have approved an extension
of the current 10-minute HIA to 13 minutes
in these two competitions to allow the KingDevick test to be performed at the end of the
standard HIA process. For this season the
King-Devick test will be conducted alongside
the HIA solely for research purposes

CONCUSSION EDUCATION PROGRAMME
For the third successive season, a
mandatory concussion education
programme is being delivered to around
1500 England representative men’s
and women’s players, Premiership
and Championship players, coaches
and support staff and Premiership and
Championship referees. This year the
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"Since the league started back in 2009 we've
seen some quality rugby year on year and we
expect this season to be no exception."

programme includes face to face sessions
led by club doctors as well as completion of
the on-line concussion awareness module
for new joiners.
Dr Simon Kemp, chief medical officer for
the RFU, praised the progress being made
in concussion identification. “These projects
show English professional rugby’s strategic
commitment to concussion education,
identification and research,” said Kemp.
“All three projects have been developed as
a result of collaboration between PRL, RPA
and the RFU and a wide range of external
independent medical professionals and
scientists. They will provide an enhanced
and streamlined process for delivering the
4Rs (recognise, remove, recover and return)
in professional rugby union.

CANTERBURY UNVEIL ALTERNATE KIT

VERITY WILLIAMS
England Rugby players Maro Itoje, Jack
Nowell and George Kruis, plus England
Women’s Rochelle Clark, Lydia Thompson
and Vicky Fleetwood have unveiled the
new England Rugby 2016/2017 alternate kit
from Canterbury.
The kit sees a reintroduction of navy blue, a
popular colour used in England kits over the

last 25 years, alongside red and white. The
front of the shirt sees a unique graphic of the
St George’s cross feature printed into the fabric.
The spots on the jersey were inspired by the
tradition of wearing bow ties during games
throughout the 1900s.
The men’s team will wear the alternate strip in
their Old Mutual Wealth Series match against
Fiji on 19 November. The women will also sport
their custom fit design in the new season.

Speaking about the alternate kit, England
Captain Dylan Hartley said: “I push myself and
I push the team, we strive for improvement, and
that’s represented in the kit we wear. It’s a huge
honour to put on the England shirt. To have the
Rose and St Georges Cross on while we play
highlights the commitment to our country, to
our history and to rugby”
Discussing the launch of the new England
Rugby Women’s alternate kit, Rochelle Clark,

capped 113 times for England said: “I’m proud
to wear the shirt. I’m honoured to represent
my country. I can walk onto the pitch and
know I’m going make history. It’s all about
the rose.”
The new England Rugby alternate kit
from Canterbury is now available from
EnglandRugbyStore.com
and Canterbury.com

WOMEN’S RUGBY
WORLD CUP FINAL
TICKETS ON SALE
With a year to go until the final of the
Women's Rugby World Cup 2017 in
Ireland, tickets for the semi-finals and
finals days have gone on sale.
Kingspan Stadium in Belfast will be the
venue for the final on 26 August 2017 and
semi-finals day on 22 August, with hosts
Ireland guaranteed to play on both days.
England will be defending their title in
Ireland, having won the 2014 competition
in France.
“In recent years, we have seen Women’s
Rugby World Cup go from strength to
strength and it is now one of the most
anticipated and popular international rugby
tournaments in the world,” said World
Rugby Chairman Bill Beaumont.
“Women's rugby is one of the fastest
growing team sports in the world and the
way this tournament has grown is inspiring
a new generation of girls to pick up a rugby
ball and run with it.”
Finals day will feature three games,
including the final, third-place play-off
and one ranking game, with tickets from
just £10 for children, £15 for adults and £45
for families (two adults and two children).
Semi-finals day will also consist of three
games with tickets priced from £7 for
children, £12 for adults and £36 for families.
Buy finals and semi-finals day tickets via
ticketmaster.ie and ticketmaster.co.uk

FIRST STEP ON ROAD TO TWICKENHAM
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD

The NatWest Schools Cup officially kicks off at the end of the month as
hundreds of schools from across the country will compete for the coveted
silverware to add to their schools’ trophy cabinets.
For the first time in the NatWest Schools Cup’s 28-year history, schools
were able to indicate in which tier they wish to participate, forming a
restructured and more competitive competition for the 2016/17 season.
As part of the changes, the NatWest U18 Champions Trophy becomes
the top tier of the senior competition with both the U18 and U15 Cup and
Vase events dividing into several tiers. For NatWest Schools Cup draws for
this season, visit
www.englandrugby.com/news/natwest-schools-cup-draws-released/

Those who are involved in the NatWest Schools Cup from a playing,
coaching or parenting perspective are encouraged to commit to a four-step
Concussion Education Code of Practice to ensure that the RFU, its national
Constituent Bodies and partners lead the way in keeping the welfare of our
players at the forefront of all we do. Follow this link for full information on
the Concussion Education Code of Practice: www.englandrugby.com/
news/natwest-schools-cup-restructured-for-2016-competition/
Stay up-to-date with all of the competitions’ fixtures, results, news and
features by using the dedicated NatWest Schools Cup hub at
www.englandrugby.com/club-competitions/natwest-schools-cup/
and by following @SchoolsCup and @NatWest_Rugby on Twitter.
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REAL RUGBY STORIES

Featuring regularly on englandrugby.com, as well as in Touchline, our Real Rugby Stories celebrate the
achievements of those involved in the grassroots game. Whether it’s supportive mums or medics,
chairmen taking clubs places, or children with inspirational stories, let us know about your remarkable
people by emailing: JoeOgden@rfu.com

INTERNATIONAL LONG JUMPER
SETS HIS SIGHTS ON SEVENS
Londoner Jermaine Olasan made a name
for himself growing up as one of British
athletics' rising stars. Now, at 6'7'' and with a
100 metre time of 10.6 seconds, the 25 yearold wouldn't be out of place competing at the
Olympic Games, given that his personal best
jump would have beaten 13 others at Rio this
summer, that's exactly where Olasan would be
had things gone according to plan.
By the age of 20 he was the number one
ranked junior British long jumper, competing
all over the world and training alongside
Olympic champion Greg Rutherford. The
renowned American athletics coach Dan Pfaff,
who has overseen 33 Olympians over the
years including former World Champion 100
metre sprinter Donovan Bailey, once described
Jermaine as being the UK’s next big thing.
However, Olasan never quite fulfilled his
remarkable potential in the long jump. A
series of injuries at key times over successive
seasons left him frustrated and disillusioned
with the sport. A fifth place finish at the 2015
British trials proved to be a turning point.
“Long jump can be a lonely sport,” says
Olasan. “I was seeing amazing results in
training but injuries stopped me reaching
my ambitions.”
Reluctant to give up on sport entirely but
in need of a new direction, Olasan accepted
the offer of his speed coach Jonas Dodoo
who encouraged him to give rugby a try.
After signing up to play for Richmond last
September, Olasan has spent the past year
getting up to speed with a sport he gave up
years ago.
“I’d played rugby at my secondary school,
Emmanuel, as well as for London Irish up until
I was 16 but I gave it up to focus on long jump
so starting again was a bit of a shock.”
Playing on the wing, Olasan spent the first
few months getting to grips with the skills of
the sport as well as its physicality.
“My jumping weight was about 85kg which
is very light for someone of my height so
I needed to put on weight to compete at
Richmond. I’m now up to 98kg and am actually
faster now than I was.”
After a season of playing for Richmond,
Olasan turned his attention to sevens, where
speed is everything. He joined Seventy7s
this summer, a team made up of school
friends that had entered several tournaments
including the inaugural 24/Sevens national
competition. He proved an immediate success.
After progressing through the qualifying and

regional rounds, the side reached the national
final at Allianz Park in July.
On the big stage and watched by players,
coaches and officials from across the country,
Olasan didn’t disappoint.
Scoring in every match, he led Seventy7s
to become national champions and was
named Player of the Tournament by England
Sevens players Ruaridh Mcconnochie and
Cameron Cowell.

“The space in sevens was perfect for
me," says Olasan. "I haven’t played against
someone quicker than me yet and I got
better as the summer went on. It was a
massive learning curve.”
As part of his prize, Olasan will be flown to
the Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby Sevens in
December to watch England compete in the
world series.
Olasan has big ambitions. “I want to play at

the highest level that I can. I’m going to work
as hard as possible at Richmond to continue
improving and obviously the dream is to
represent England at an international level.”
As someone driven by a sense of unfulfilled
potential, coupled with extraordinary talent –
you wouldn't bet against it.
Inspired to return to rugby like Jermaine?
Find a club near you. Click Here

STADIUM FOR CORNWALL
Planning permission has been issued for a
£10 million purpose-built multi-use Stadium
for Cornwall on the edge of Truro.
The Stadium for Cornwall, a multi-use
sports and education facility, will be a
permanent home for the Cornish Pirates
and a venue for other sports. It will house
the Truro & Penwith College business centre,
plus its elite sport and hospitality and
catering teaching facilities, including
a kitchen and restaurant open to
the public.
There will be a 200 capacity conference
centre, meeting and function rooms, offering
a platform for business and cultural events,
including trade shows and fairs, as well as a
venue for private parties, functions, weddings
and concerts. It will have an initial capacity
of 6,000, extendable to 10,000.
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Cornwall councillors voted a year ago to
approve the proposals subject to final legal
contracts, including a Section 106 agreement.
Those complex agreements have now been
signed and formal planning permission issued.
Truro and Penwith College, The Cornish
Pirates, Inox Group and Henry Boot
Developments are working in partnership to
deliver the multi-use stadium at Threemilestone
on the western side of Truro.
Ian Connell, chairman of the Cornish Pirates,
said: “This is excellent news and what everyone
has been waiting for. Now we can all look
forward and plan an exciting future for Cornish
Pirates and for rugby and sport in Cornwall.
This is just the news we want as we approach
the start of the new season – fantastic for
the players, coaches, support staff, fans and
sponsors. Well done to everyone.”

EASY ACCESS
INSURANCE
INFORMATION
Insurance isn’t always the most exciting
subject, but it is important and when you
want to know something about your cover
or get access to your documents, you want
to do so as quickly and easily as possible.
Working together the RFU and Perkins
Slade, insurance broker for the clubs’
insurances, have created the RFU Insurance
Centre at www.englandrugbyinsurance.
co.uk. Here you can find as much detail
about the insurance as you need, including
specific details about cover for clubs, players,
match officials & referees, schools, colleges &
universities and coaches for clubs at level 3
and below.
If you need to make a claim or download
a copy of your confirmation of cover or
Employers Liability certificate you can do so
easily via the insurance centre.
LEGAL EXPENSES INSURANCE
New for this season, the insurance package
arranged for clubs at level 3 and below
includes legal expenses and access to legal
advice. The legal expenses policy will help
you with a wide variety of legal matters,
such as employment disputes, issues with
your lease or other type of property dispute.
Full details can be found at
www.englandrugbyinsurance.co.uk/
legal-expenses.
If you call the legal helpline on 0330 303
1877 you can get advice on any legal matter
at all, 24 hours a day.
CLUB PROPERTY AND TOURS
INSURANCE
You’ll find all the information you need
about other insurances for your club,
including property and equipment insurance
and cover for when you are taking teams on
tour at www.englandrugbyinsurance.co.uk.
Enhancements have been added to these
insurances since last season to ensure
they are as appropriate for your needs as
possible. Improvements include increased
protection for the tour organiser, higher
limits for medical expenses and access
to travel and security assistance from a
specialist security firm.
For more information or to obtain a
quotation visit
www.englandrugbyinsurance.co.uk/
property or www.englandrugbyinsurance.
co.uk/tours, or call Perkins Slade on
0121 698 8001.
For any other query you can contact
Perkins Slade on 0121 698 8001, via email at
rfu@perkins-slade.com or check the details
on the insurance centre website.

PLAY-OFF FORMAT RETURNS FOR
WOMEN’S PREMIERSHIP
BEN YOUNG
The RFU Women’s Premiership season gets
under way with Wasps facing Bristol on
10 September, while defending champions
Richmond play Lichfield the following day.
After the success of last year’s competition,
the eight premiership teams will compete
for a spot in the play offs, which will take

HOSPITAL PASS

You never know when you might need to visit your local
hospital which is why Redruth Albany decided to raise funds
for theirs.
Throughout last season they organised events raising a total
of £1,100.00 which was presented to The Guild of Friends of
Camborne Redruth Community Hospital at their summer fete.

place after the conclusion of the Six Nations
in April for the first time. The final will be
played at the Twickenham Stoop on 23 April.
RFU Head of Women’s Performance Nicky
Ponsford said: “This is a huge season for
women’s rugby with the Women’s Rugby
World Cup taking place in August and

The money will be put towards the purchase of a new bladder
scanner which will improve diagnosis and treatment of patients.
The club are particularly grateful to Jackie and Ian Wills for
their continued support and to Donna and Steve Darby, Clive
Williams, Curtis Hill and all the players and members for the
time and effort they put into the past season.
New players are always welcome and they say if anyone wants
to play for a fun, family friendly side please contact themthrough
our Facebook page or our website www.redruthalbanyrfc.com

plenty to play for in the domestic game.
“Following the success of last year’s
play‑off format, we will host knock-out
rounds following the conclusion of the
Six Nations. The RFU is investing more in
women’s rugby and we look forward to an
exciting season.”

SOUTH MOLTON
COLLEGE
The boys from South Molton Community College won the
North Devon Schools under 15 competition this year. This is a
repeat performance as they won the under 14 competition last
year. Their success was additionally rewarded by a visit from
the RFU’s Wayne Reed accompanied by England’s Six Nations
Trophy and Triple Crown.
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YOU THINK IT’S ALL OVER? THINK AGAIN
A YEAR LATER - WORLD CUP LEGACY MAKING A DIFFERENCE
The RFU launched its Lead Up & Legacy Strategy in October 2012, with
plenty of time to plan, prepare and invest in securing a real inheritance for
the entire sport from Rugby World Cup 2015.
The priority areas for investment of effort and resources aimed to
inspire new people to get involved in rugby, those who had left to return,

and everyone involved to enjoy the best possible experience of the game.
‘A Lasting Legacy’ is a snapshot of what has been and is still being achieved.

Here Touchline takes a look at some of the
tournament’s legacy

CLUBS PROVIDING
MODERN DAY
SPORTING
ENVIRONMENT
One tremendous legacy of Rugby World Cup 2015 has been the
fact that clubs across the country became more welcoming and
sustainable, the RFU having invested more than£10m in a total
project value of £47m in over 550 clubs.
Playing surfaces, artificial pitches, floodlights, changing
facilities were among the upgrades. One big innovation
was investing in improving clubs’ social spaces for the first
time because it was clear that modern fans would want to
enjoy Rugby World Cup matches in friendly company and
fantastic surroundings.
At Whitley Bay Rockcliff, Lawrence Fletcher, involved in their
Lead Up & Legacy Transforming Social Spaces project, was
recently celebrating with the rest of the club as they won the
annual National Rugby Awards Facilities Development section.
“This is a tremendous accolade and Andrew Sugden, Martin
Page and I were delighted to represent the club at the a ceremony
at Twickenham – bedecked in our blazers (pictured right).
“We are very grateful for the RFU’s support to the club over the
last few years in regard not only to the facilities development but
also in supporting the development of our mini, youth and girls

sections because without these new young players we would not

on the same street as the club, in using the clubroom for 40th
and 50th birthday parties.We are holding breakfast meetings for
the first time and have employed a full-time Club Manager as a
result of the increased usage and lettings which is estimated to
be more than a 100% increase over the past 12 months.
“We attribute the project to an original phone call from the
RFU to gauge interest and subsequent meeting which acted as
the catalyst to getting a project delivered that had long been
discussed but importantly has given momentum to deliver
further projects which will shortly include a new kitchen
servery and then a new disabled lift to the first floor, new hot
water system and increasing the floodlighting provision on site
due to the swelling Junior numbers.”

have achieved any of this. We are really proud of our facilities and
of our young players and will be fielding a Colts team for the first
time this season.”
Millom’s Bill Dowbiggin says: “Since we completed our Social
Spaces project we have seen a 15% increase in the bar takings
for functions and have had 10% more bookings over the last six
months. This is particularly pleasing as we refused any bookings
for the period of the World Cup when an England Game was
worth an extra £1000 per game”
And at Kettering says Peter May: “The club are amazed by the
amount of interest from local residents, including those living

MORE COACHES AND REFEREES
The RFU invested more than £1million in newly
qualified coaches, referees and medics, with at
least 6,000 courses ensuring that the game was
ready for new and returning players before,
during and after Rugby World Cup 2015.

on a wealth of information and technique to
younger lads”. He’s now Head Coach at Newark
and loves the way he can transfer the skills he’s
acquired as a coach to his job as a firefighter.
Having been penalised during a game,
Sarah Toll decided she needed to understand
more about the Laws. This introduced her to a
“fantastic family of referees” and she fell in love
with officiating. She’s now in her fourth season
as a referee and in 2016 was in charge of the
Women’s University final.
Since the Rugby World Cup, more men and
women are following in the footsteps of former
players like Chris and Sarah and discovering
how rewarding and enjoyable it is to become
a coach or referee. They sign-up to receive
eMail Tips, register for RFU courses and join a
community that’s passionate about finding new
ways of sharing the enthusiasm and experience
for the game.
Keep Your Boots On! and join them!
www.keepyourbootson.co.uk

Sarah Toll
The target now is to have 20,000 registered
and licensed coaches and 7,500 qualified
referees by 2017.
The Keep Your Boots On! campaign was
launched just before the Rugby World Cup and
has seen 4,000 players sign-up to discover how
to become a coach or referee.
It has a website with great tips and advice on
how to get started as well as its own Facebook
and Twitter channels. It attracts and appeals
to players of all ages and levels of experience
and since the Rugby World Cup has produced a
library of over 50 short videos.
Videos have been popular, providing insights
into why coaches and referees decide to keep their
boots on and what they get from an RFU course.
Chris Tate is a firefighter who used to be
captain of Newark RUFC First 15. When he
stopped playing he decided to keep his boots
on and become a coach so that he could “pass

www.facebook.com/KYBOEngland/
@KYBOEngland

Whitley Bay Rockcliff

MORE SCHOOLS THAN EVER
PLAYING RUGBY
The RFU’s CBRE All Schools programme, which saw 400 more state secondary schools playing
rugby by the time of the Rugby World Cup, steps up numbers to 500 in this academic year. The aim
is to extend this to 750 by Rugby World Cup 2019.
Among the 100 new schools this term is Hodge Hill College, Birmingham, and after a recent kickoff event said PE teacher Andrew Morgan: ‘’It was really exciting to get a taste of what is to come
with our school within the CBRE All Schools programme. I know that the students will be excited
to design and create their own kit, and both the PE staff and leadership team are excited to see the
impact that rugby can have across our school.’’
The impact of CBRE All Schools has been very apparent as the programme has helped make
school life happier and healthier, reduced anti-social behaviour, assisted learning and increased
students’ self-esteem.
Many pupils have joined local clubs and the programme will create a positive legacy for a million
children over ten years. Among the benefits achieved are 2,500 teachers being trained as coaches
and referees and 5,000 students becoming ICAP young leaders.
One 14 year old who had been excluded from many of her lessons grew in confidence thanks to
CBRE All Schools has now realised her potential both in the classroom and on the rugby field. She is
taking her Level One coaching qualification, officiates at matches, is volunteering as a Young Rugby
Ambassador and is completing a Young Leaders Award. She has also been selected for the England
Under 18 touch programme.
Denbigh High School, Luton, where they didn’t own a rugby ball in 2012, are now a third-year
CBRE All Schools school, offering rugby for boys and girls from year 7 to year 11 in both PE lessons
and after-school clubs. Linked with local clubs, Luton RFC and Stockwood Park RFC, some teachers
are now Level 2 coaches and students compete in district and county tournaments.

Chris Tate

And it doesn’t stop here: the RFU is investing £50m into new artificial grass pitches, we’ll see 350 more CBRE All Schools,
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TREMENDOUS GROWTH IN TOUCH RUGBY
DEVELOPING
RUGBY’S FUTURE
LEADERS
Launched with two years until Rugby
World Cup 2015, the RFU’s Young Rugby
Ambassadors programme recruited young
volunteers from clubs nationwide to champion
and grow the sport at grassroots level.
The RFU has been supporting and
developing young ambassadors to
become future influencers and leaders and
relaunched the Young Rugby Ambassador
(YRA) programme for 2016, partnering with
vInspired, a leading youth social action
charity. Volunteers aged between 14 and
25 can now log their hours online and be
rewarded for the time invested in developing
rugby in their local community.
There are currently 867 active Young
Rugby Ambassadors involved on and off the
pitch, and covering everything from event
management to fundraising, refereeing to
coaching and acting as leaders in their school
or college. The new programme is open to
all young people involved in rugby whether
in school, college, university or are part of a
community rugby club.
Among them is Rebecca Tweedy, a
University of Brighton undergraduate who
says volunteering saw her into university.
Now 21, Rebecca began volunteering at
school and now, by working in the Brighton
Spirit of Rugby project, is promoting mixed
ability and disability rugby for young people
in the area, while working for a degree in
Event Management.
“I’m not especially academic and so
volunteering helped me get into university.
You get so much out of volunteering as you
feel a sense of pride and accomplishment,”
says Rebecca who spent weeks volunteering
for Rugby World Cup 2015, which was she
says, “one of the best things I’ve ever been a
part of.”

O2 Touch has seen unprecedented growth since Rugby World Cup
2015 with an increase of 5,774 players and 51 new O2 Touch centres
established, bringing the total number of centres to 321 nationwide. Since
2013 the programme has also grown a volunteer base of over 1,000 O2
Touch ambassadors and operators to help run and deliver the programme.
The O2 Touch programme has successfully reached and surpassed its
target of introducing 15,000 registered players to the game by summer
2017. Tracking one year ahead of its intended deadline there are now
17,500 registered O2 Touch players, playing touch rugby on a regular basis
across England.
As part of the RFU’s commitment to broadening rugby’s reach and
sustaining legacy for the game post the Rugby World Cup, O2 Touch
has played an important role in attracting new people to the sport. A
social format of rugby, O2 Touch aims to break down common barriers to

participation by creating an offering that is easily accessible, is played by
men and women of all levels and gives a great playing experience.
Steve Grainger, RFU Rugby Development Director said: “O2 Touch is
one of England Rugby’s key legacy programmes and we are delighted
to be hitting our participation targets a year ahead of schedule. The
programme has gone from strength-to-strength with Rugby World Cup
having had a positive impact on its growth rate. Through an innovative
approach O2 Touch has been able to attract and retain a new playing
audience and deliver a lasting legacy for the game.”
O2 Touch is one of the first team sports to combine music and fitness,
touch sessions are played to bespoke O2 Touch music mixes designed to
motivate and increase enjoyment. O2 Touch also delivers a social fitness
aspect with participants burning on average 775 calories per session.
The programme is coordinated by the RFU in partnership with O2 and
also supported with funding from Sport England. O2 Touch operates both
a ‘pitch up and play’ facility aimed at individuals who are new to rugby or
who can’t commit on a weekly basis and O2 Touch leagues for those who
want to play in a more structured and competitive environment.
Emily Shotbolt, O2 Touch ambassador says: “Because O2 Touch is not
a contact sport, absolutely anyone can play, so you’re guaranteed to meet
loads of people. It’s such a fun sport that you don’t even realise you’re
exercising and getting fit, but it can also be really competitive and fastpaced so you never get bored. My advice to anyone considering trying out
O2 Touch is: don’t be afraid! It’s such an easy game to learn and play and
it’s an amazing way to socialise and meet new people. O2 Touch has got to
be the best thing I’ve ever started, so what are you waiting for?”

UNITY HELPING 17 EUROPEAN NATIONS

Rebecca Tweedy
She then spent three days of Spirit of Rugby
work experience at Twickenham Stadium
as well as enjoying the YRA Leadership
Conference at the Ricoh Arena.
“The conference and work experience
gave me the opportunity to talk to fellow
Spirit of Rugby volunteers to improve my
knowledge, develop skills and get useful tips
on promoting my project. I was so motivated
that I immediately set up a ‘The Spirit of
Brighton’ Facebook page which is already
proving popular.
“Developing women’s and girls’ rugby is
something I would love to have a career in,
as well as mixed ability rugby,” says Rebecca,
a keen rugby player, who started out at
Colchester Rugby Club. As part of the girls’
first team, she was selected to play for Eastern
Counties, captaining their U15s and U18s. She
now plays O2 Touch for her university.
The RFU’s Spirit of Rugby project aims to
grow the game by appealing to young people
not traditionally involved in rugby. Funded by
Spirit of 2012, the two-year project was set up
to ensure that the spirit of the London 2012
Olympics and Paralympics and Rugby World
Cup is felt across 15 communities, with Spirit
of Rugby devised, led by and targeted at 16-24
year olds.
If you or someone you know would like to
get involved visit:
www.englandrugby.com/YRA

As part of the Rugby World Cup legacy, the
RFU partnered with World Rugby and Rugby
Europe, set up the Unity project to help the
development of rugby in 17 European nations.
The first phase ends this year, with more than
500 coaches and 200 referees trained and all
Unions with access to the RFU’s online training
and education resources.
More than 3,000 school children have
discovered rugby and more than 70 teachers
have been trained to deliver rugby in schools.
Unions were also helped with volunteering
strategies and governance of clubs and
governing bodies.
All 17 Unions were linked with RFU
Constituent Bodies and Georgia were linked

with Kent and Essex. Georgia were competing
in the Rugby World Cup at elite level but were
looking to put strong coaching practices in
place to help recruit and retain players and
grow grassroots rugby. The Unity project has
trained more than 80 Georgian coaches and 12
developers who it’s hoped will go on to become
World Rugby Educators, helping Georgia to
become self-sufficient in training and educating
their workforce.
Georgia are also hosting the next World
Rugby U20 Championship and says
Alan Stobbs of Essex RFU, “Not only was our
groundsmen’s visit, with Twickenham Head
Groundsman Keith Kent leading, invaluable and
used as evidence for their preparations for next

year’s U20 Championship but one of Kent RFU’s
groundsmen, Colin Wooster, has been asked by
World Rugby to help out when Georgia host the
tournament. We met up with them at this year’s
U20 Championship in Manchester and I think
they will do a good job of hosting next year as
they are very aware of the benefits to them and
their age grade rugby.
“Georgia have been very successful at elite
level but in helping them to develop their
coaching structure at grassroots level and in
reaching educator status, our involvement
will become less and less as they are able
to take over and do it for themselves. Great
relationships have been built both on visits and
in Manchester.”

LAPSED PLAYERS RETURNING
TO RUGBY
A successful first year of the Return to Rugby programme, supported
by Sport England, saw 2,500 people sign up for sessions and 800 lapsed
players return to the game. The RFU’s long-term ambition is to get 10,000
players engaged in the programme across 250 venues by 2019.
James Haskell and Trigger Happy TV’s Dom Joly recently joined forces
to kick off this season’s Return to Rugby sessions across England with a
collection of videos
Focused on 18-30 year olds, the ten-week Return to Rugby programme
will feature at 100 clubs nationwide until October 30. The sessions hope to
give people who used to play rugby the chance to rediscover their love of
the game and get them back into the sport.
James Haskell said: “If you’re a little rusty on your old drop kicks and
tackling, Return to Rugby sessions are the ideal reintroduction to the
sport. It’s never too late to get your mates together, dust off your boots and
have fun playing our great game.”
Dom Joly knows the struggles to get back into sport after time away.
“Being a lapsed rugby player myself, I fully understand the challenges
of returning to the game – being too unfit to play, time constraints, not
having the right gear. That’s why these Return to Rugby sessions are so
important and getting players back in the game at their own pace. Return
to Rugby is all about having a laugh with new and old friends while having
a chuck around and getting fit. What more can you want?

“There’s no time like the present to get back into rugby”, said Steve
Grainger, Director of Rugby Development at the RFU. “This year we’ve
doubled the amount of Return to Rugby venues based on last year’s
success and our ambition is to quadruple the number of engaged players
by September 2019.”
Throughout the ten-week programme, the new-look Return to Rugby
website is providing information, video content and rugby challenges for
players to take on to win prizes.
Go to www.returntorugby.com or follow @EnglandRugby, using the
hashtag #ReturntoRugby.

more O2 Touch Centres and smarter clubs continuing to pull in customers and financing more improvements
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THIS FIRST AID COURSE IS
FOR YOU!

AASE
LEAGUE
ROSS MARTINOVIC

The 2016 RFU AASE League sees 15 teams across the country
set to battle it out ahead of the final in December.
The AASE League was established seven years ago with the
aim of providing a pathway into elite rugby for players from state
schools and colleges, working in partnership with their local
RFU-licensed Regional Academy.
This year’s competition will once again see the teams split into
North and South Groups. Each team will play each other once
before they are split into the top three and bottom four within
their respective regions.
The teams then face each other once more in these groups,
with the two top teams playing each other in the AASE League
Championship Final and the remaining sides playing off for final
ranking positions.
Exeter College and Bishop Burton College have joined the AASE
League this season. Exeter replace neighbours Bicton College,

who finished runners-up to Hartpury College last season, with
East Yorkshire-based Bishop Burton’s arrival meaning that
Hartpury transfer from the North Group to the South Group.
Hartpury will be aiming to continue their perfect record
in the competition having taken home the trophy each year
since the league’s creation. The Gloucestershire side overcame
Bicton 39-12 in last year’s final having won all of their North
Group matches and are unbeaten in their last two campaigns.
They will begin this year’s campaign at home to the London
Irish-affiliated St Paul’s Catholic College, who topped the South
Group last season and finished third overall.
Exeter College return to the AASE League after a four-season
absence. One of the league’s original members, Exeter re-join
Ivybridge Community College and Truro College as Exeter
Chiefs’ associated institutions in the competition and will host
2014-15 runners-up SGS Filton College in their opening fixture.
Bishop Burton College, partnered with Yorkshire Carnegie,
make their AASE League debut having been given a bye week
in the first round. Their campaign began with a 330-mile round
trip to Worcester Sixth Form College, who finished fifth in the
North Group last season before ending the season in seventh
place overall after the ranking finals.

Do you want to be able to provide the right first aid help in
an emergency?
Would you like a nationally recognised first aid qualification
transferable to the workplace?
Too often we stand helplessly by when, if only we knew the
right first aid techniques, we could make a real difference.
If you want to be a life saver rather than a bystander, then
the RFU’s new Emergency First Aid in Rugby Union (EFARU)
course is for you.
Led by Player Welfare Manager Rachel Brown, supported
by the Area Training Team and course advisor Andy
Cunningham from UCLAN University, the RFU has trained 60
new First Aid Educators from across the country to deliver this
course. It provides the skills, knowledge and understanding to
give care and manage minor injuries, illness and potentially
life-threatening conditions occurring in a rugby environment.
The course has been developed by the RFU to provide
the same level of qualification as the standard Emergency
First Aid at Work course with extra rugby-specific elements
designed for coaches, match officials and volunteers
designated as first-aiders and responsible for providing pitchside cover at both training and matches
Delivered over 7 hours, either as one or two sessions, it leads
to a nationally recognised qualification transferable to the
workplace or other sports and can be credited towards a larger
qualification. It has Qualifications and Credit Framework
(QCF) status, and is provided by 1st4sport Qualifications.
At £50 for each person, the course compares well with many
other providers of equivalent courses such as the Emergency
First Aid at Work courses.
More information on the course go to www.englandrugby.
com/rugbysafe/education/first-aid
To organise a course at your club, school or organisation
please contact your local Rugby Development Officer.
To find courses running in your local area go to:
www.englandrugby.com/my-rugby/courses/search
The RFU also provides First Aid and Immediate Care
Guidelines with detailed information on First Aid and
Immediate Care provision found at
www.englandrugby.com/rugbysafe.

For the latest AASE League news and features, follow
@RFUComps on Twitter #AASELeague

WORLD MASTERS IN NEW ZEALAND
Does your Vets team need a brand new challenge on the other side of the world?
Why not enter the World Masters Games, the world’s largest multi-sport event,
in New Zealand in April 2017.
The Games encourage participation in sport throughout life and welcome men
and women’s teams in different age categories: 27+ (women) and 30+, 40+, 50+
(men).Players will need to cover their own costs, but it offers an opportunity like
no other to compete on the international stage.
The event gives rugby players a chance to compete and enjoy the camaraderie,
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an integral part of rugby and of masters sport.
Hosted in Auckland, there are many beautiful beaches to enjoy and the
waterfront is a stunning backdrop to the city, with hundreds of eateries by
the water. Enjoy hospitality at Ponsonby Rugby Club, take a ferry trip on the
Harbour to Devonport on the North Shore or the likes of Waiheke Island,
whatever you decide the World Masters comes with plenty of scope for fun.
Discover more: www.worldmastersgames2017.co.nz

OLD BRODS GIRLS’
NEW SEASON

YOUNG PLAYERS ENJOY SAINTS SEVENS
A partnership between Northampton
Saints and Elite Insurance has been giving
thousands of young rugby players the
opportunity to compete in rugby sevens,
often for the first time.
Inaugurated in 2013, the Elite Insurance
Sevens Series was initially aimed at giving
Under 13 school teams an opportunity to try
the sport. Since then the Series has grown
from four regional qualifiers to six, and
from one tournament to four, with Under
18 boys and Under15 girls having their own
competitions in 2016 for the first time, adding
to the Under 13 schools and clubs.

This year’s Elite Insurance Sevens
Series saw over 1,500 players from
150 schools compete, with regional
qualifiers staged in Oxfordshire,
Northamptonshire, Milton Keynes,
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire
and Suffolk, with the winners and
runners-up heading to Franklin’s
Gardens, home of the 2014 Premiershipwinning Saints, for the right to be
crowned overall champions. The Saints’
community team offered coaching
sessions ahead of the day for both
teams and their coaches.

Saints’ head of community Sian Haynes
says that the backing of Elite Insurance
has given the club the wherewithal to
expand its work.
“The Elite Insurance Sevens Series has
enabled us to work in a large number
of schools, many of which had not been
able to run a rugby team in the past,”
she said. “The Sevens Series has shown
them that you don’t need 20 or 30 rugby
players in an age group to take part in a
tournament.”
For more information visit
www.elite-rugby.co.uk/sevens-series

The new season sees the
Old Brodleians girls teams
raring to go, reunited with
all their teammates and
building on the successes of
last season. The past three
years have seen the girls’
section grow from a couple
girls eager to play rugby into
three full teams.
Last season the U15 girls
did a lot of fundraising and
helped by their manager
Karla Evans, their coach
James Howart, as well as all
their parents, the first ever
Brods Girls Tour was planned.
Blackpool was the target.
The weekend started with
bacon sandwiches at the club
and the girls plaiting each
others hair so they all looked
the same. They headed for
Ellsmere Port where they
were due to play Manchester
Sirens U15s squad. Wearing
their bright yellow tour shirts
they were welcomed like old
friends and played 13-a-side,
with a few reserves and a
previously injured player
taking photos.
The match was fiercely
fought and much enjoyed by
both the hosts and tourists.
Sirens narrowly won 26-21
but that didn’t dampen the
girls’ spirits as they set off for
Blackpool, playing rugby on
the sand and spending time
at the pleasure beach.

Coach James Howart said:
“Watching some of the girls
moving up to the next age
group, the new girls joining
our age group and new
friendships being forged is the
way forward within the club.”
The girls have various
sponsors one being ROKT
the local climbing gym,
where the players helped in
a massive clean up earlier
in the year when ROKT was
flooded. They also work
closely with local schools
like Brighouse High School
and Calder High, helping to
recruit new players.
The aim this season is
to attract more players,
play more matches and
encouraging our girls to go
futher in rugby. They already
have girls representing
Yorkshire, girls selected
train with ERDPP and
girls selected to attend the
summer Yorkshire summer
camp. The long term aim is
to continue to develop girls
rugby and to start a ladies
team so their U18s can stay at
the club at the next level.
Said one of the girls: “Brods
has given me the opportunity
to build my confidence while
making some great friends
and I wouldn’t change it for
the world. Rugby has helped
me get my head together and
focus on something good.”

CLUB BENEFITS GUIDE 2016/17
NOW AVAILABLE
The RFU’s Club Benefits Guide 2016/17
has been updated to give you current
details of all of the resources, services
and advantages available to you as a
member club of the Rugby Football Union.
The Guide highlights the available
support, advice and resources, in addition
to all the work carried out by RFU staff,
who are dedicated to supporting clubs and
volunteers within their Constituent Bodies

This Club Benefits Guide 2016/17 is designed to help
to ensure your club continues to be viable and
sustainable in the months ahead. The RFU staff
contacts have been updated, so please don’t hesitate
to get in touch with the relevant contact should you
need guidance.
Further copies will be available via your local Rugby
Development Officer or by contacting
julietlafferty@rfu.com

KENDAL’S MINT
RECRUITMENT
Following a summer of recruitment and a
successful pitch up and play session, Kendal
ladies took the field with seven new players,
only one of them having experienced the game
before. Three more players travelled in a nonplaying capacity, as they and the club felt they
were not yet ready for a match.
The section has grown from just 15
to 25 players over the summer and said
Chris Downham, Kendal Head Coach and
Development Manager:“ Working with the RFU
on our summer programmes has had a really

positive impact on our recruitment for both the
men’s, ladies’ and juniors’ teams. The ladies
pitch up and play event was a real success and
something that we will look to repeat this year.
“It’s great to see that the ladies have
taken the lead in running their team. James
Mackereth has done a fantastic job and is
really developing his coaching. The influx
of new players has sparked an interest in
younger girls also wanting to play the sport
and we are looking to expand our junior
Wasps section.”
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KOMEZA! THAT’S PLAY ON IN RWANDAN
Duncan Fisken of Somerset Rugby
Referees Society recently travelled to
Rwanda with the charity Friends of
Rwandan Rugby to train new match
officials and tag rugby coaches.
Supported by Somerset Society and
Clare Daniels, RFU Match Officials
Development Officer, he set out with
a training plan, whistles and kit for
budding referees and hopes that the
new officials will encourage others to
take up the whistle.
Said Duncan: “Friends of Rwandan
Rugby have done an amazing job
developing the game and this trip took
it to a new level with the introduction
of the referee development workshops.
Almost 40 budding refs attended
workshops in Kigali and Huey. One of
them then officiated at his first game
at the Thousand Hills tournament.
“I was so impressed by the
enthusiasm and commitment of all
concerned. There is a real passion for
rugby at all levels, from the student
referees to the school children we
coached, most of them never previously
having touched a rugby ball.

We took the youngsters from
zero to a tag tournament in
five days and coached trainee
teachers to become tag rugby
coaches. Everyone involved in the
development of rugby in Rwanda is
totally committed to the cause.
“I was fortunate to referee several
games at Thousand Hills RFC in
Kigali, who organised a senior 7s
tournament at the end of the tour.
The standard of rugby was high and
the winning team included several
Rwandan national squad players.
I hope I will not best be remembered
for yellow carding two members of
the national squad!
“I would like to thank Somerset
Rugby Referees Society and the
RFU’s Clare Daniels for their
generous support for this enterprise.
The raw talent was evident and
so, with the right application of
resources, there is really no reason
why Rwanda could not have a
presence on the world stage. The
ethos of rugby is most certainly
alive and well in Rwanda!”

RUGBY ENERGY CLUB
– REDUCE YOUR
ENERGY BILLS
NOW!

Energy bills account for quite a
proportion of a rugby club’s costs
but now your club could savethe
best part of £2,000 a year simply
by signing up to the RFU’s Energy
Purchasing Partnership
There are currently more than 30
clubs signed up who are all saving
on average £1,786 a year thanks to
the Energy Purchasing Partnership
with ZTP, an initiative where an
independent consultant works with
the club to procure the best possible
energy tariff available andprovide
savings over a short period of time.
The contracts for all the clubs
who sign up will end in May 2017,
at which point a central bulk
purchasing agreement will be
negotiated on behalf of all cubs
leading to even more significant
savings in the long term.
Contact rugby@ztpuk.com
or 020 3356 2860 for a
no obligation chat.
Email – RFUenergy@rfu.com
@rfuenergy

NEW SEASON, NEW YRA PROJECTS
The Young Rugby Ambassadors at three busy clubs are ramping
up activities for the season to support their club and community.
At Burton RFC, the YRAs are starting to plan a range of YRA
projects from a touch rugby competition for local businesses, to
social events at the club including charity fundraising and getting
their Level 2 Referee qualification. The YRAs will finish off the
year planning and hosting the Burton RFC Christmas Party.
The YRAs at Eastleigh RFC have been showcasing the history of
the club, helping to produce a book which will be sold to not only
raise money for charity but also create a YRA fund to help bring
to life their next ideas. They will also be helping to run a Victorian
Day at the club with an exhibition rugby match, complete with
costumes and traditional Victorian rules of play!
At Coalville RFC, the YRAs have continued to bring rugby to
new players by helping the Vixens rugby team for girls in the
local community to get started via satellite clubs. The YRAs have
been supporting with coaching, refereeing and fun events to help
the girls continue to play and engage the local community. Many
of the Vixens have also now signed up to the YRA programme.
With so many roles and opportunities on offer, the start of the
new season is the perfect time to recruit your young players,
aged 14-25 years old, as Young Rugby Ambassadors. YRAs across
the country are giving vital support to their clubs with valuable
volunteering hours while also developing to be the future club
leaders, coaches and referees.
To find out more about the YRA programme and how
volunteers can sign up, visit: www.englandrugby.com/YRA.
The next Leadership Conference for YRAs will be held on
Saturday 5th November in Birmingham.
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AGE GRADE RUGBY KICKS OFF
Following a four year review of the Under 7 to Under
18 rugby, this month (September) sees the start of the
implementation of Age Grade Rugby changes for boys and
girls in clubs, schools, colleges and Constituent Bodies in
England.
These changes are based on recommendations of the
Age Grade Competition Review (AGCR), approved by RFU
Council in April 2015 which found:
•A
 lack of clarity of the competition pathway for
young players
•C
 onflict between club, school, college and the
representative competition structure
•A
 tendency to overplay the talented players and
underplay the less able to achieve results.
To address these findings, Age Grade Rugby includes
changes to the competition calendar, competition offer and
the rules of the game for boys and girls playing in clubs,
schools, colleges and in the representative pathway.
At the heart of these changes are the wants and needs of
all young people with player enjoyment above all else to
keep more young people enjoying the game for longer and
into their adult years. The programme will be based on the
principles of a player centred approach that is development
driven, with a supporting competition offer.
WHAT DO THESE CHANGES MEAN FOR THE GAME
AND WHAT MUST WE DO?
As the season starts it is important that the principles
of Player Centred, Development Driven and Competition
Supported underpin the game. The players and their
motivations should be at the heart of all decisions. Schools,
colleges and clubs must help all players to have a balanced
playing/training programme that helps them enjoy their
rugby. Here are some key reminders and helpful links:
PLAY TO THE RULES
• Keep player safety front and centre at all times
• The rules of play are the maximum point to which an age
group can play – use flexibility but don’t go beyond them
• RFU rules of play are written in conjunction with World
Rugby laws including U19 variations (eg. 1.5m push in
scrum up to U19)
• Mixed (girls and boys) rugby is up to and including U11.
Single-gender rugby starts from U12 with girls in dual
age bands at U12/13, U14/15 and U16-18
• Lineout progression is introduced across the game at
U14-16 for boys and girls. Other than the uncontested lift
at U15, World Rugby Laws apply
PLAY TO THE REGULATIONS Click Here
•R
 egulation 15 – Age Grade Rugby and supporting
guidance is for everyone in the game and applicable in
all environments and levels
•O
 bserve the start and end dates of the season and only
organise approved out-of-season rugby
•O
 btain the right permissions for all activities from the
CB/CSU or nationally as stated in regulation
• Meet the rules on playing up and down ages
•A
 lign to the national menu and calendar – these are now
the regulation of the age grade game

PLAY TO THE COMPETITIVE MENU Click Here)
• Friendlies, Triangulars and Festivals only until U12
– all about maximum participation and driving
inclusion based on player’s priorities
• Waterfall tournaments added at U12-13 with overall
winners while every team plays same number
of matches
• Knockouts start from U14 and Leagues from U15
PLAY TO THE COMPETITION PLAYING CALENDAR
Click Here
• This is not a priority calendar, it is not when schools/
colleges play and when clubs play, it is not for schools
and clubs to tell each other when they can and
cannot play. It is a calendar of when organisers stage
competitions and rep rugby to balance high intensity
playing activities for all player’s benefit
• Clubs, schools and colleges can arrange and play at any
time during the season.
• Competition organisers must place competitive
opportunities at all levels in the blue weeks for schools
and orange weeks for clubs (in all Girls rugby ages & at
U12-16 for Boys)
• Competition organisers must align competitive
opportunities to the Male U17-18 calendar – there are
defined weeks, not windows at these ages
• Representative rugby organisers must align their
activities to the yellow weeks
OLD MUTUAL WEALTH KIDS FIRST
As part of Age Grade Rugby, Old Mutual Wealth Kids
First is England Rugby’s approach to the game for all
children aged 6-13 in every club and school. It gives
children the opportunity to prosper through rugby by
fostering an environment for having fun, learning and
building confidence.
More than 350 clubs and schools across the country have
signed up to a five point pledge, committing to providing
children with an experience that helps them flourish and
enhances their enjoyment of rugby. Club and schools
can sign up to the pledge by asking their Club Chairman
or Head Teacher to visit: www.englandrugby.com/myrugby/players/kids-first-rugby
“After the excitement and interest generated by the
Rugby World Cup year last season, these Age Grade
changes will build on this enthusiasm by making rugby
even more attractive and fun for all of our young players of
all ages and abilities, meaning they will continue to enjoy
rugby and will continue to be involved until adulthood.
“The key to the success of the Age Grade changes is
that the adult places the child at the heart of all their
decisions, for example about what type of game is
right for them, when they play and how much they play
working with the children parents or guardians as well as
other coaches or teachers” said Mark Saltmarsh, Head of
Education Development.
“After four years of consultation and trials we are very
excited to see these changes implemented, which will
benefit all players and rugby in England”.
For more information on these changes and their
rationale, please visit www.englandrugby.com/
agegraderugby

LEIGH BUZZING FOR
BUMBLES’ RETURN
Leigh RUFC recently hosted their most
inclusive day of rugby ever, as Leigh Tofts
and Leigh Ladies, with support from Leigh
Miners Ladies, hosted their friends, the Bumble
Bees Barbarians, an inclusive, mixed-ability
rugby team based at the Bradford and Bingley
Rugby Club.
The Bumbles are pioneers of mixed ability
sport, offering full contact rugby to players of
all abilities and needs. With sevens such a hit
at the Olympics and the Paralympics about to
start, there couldn’t have been a better time to
welcome the Bumbles back to Leigh.
Leigh is an open and inclusive club but this
was a particularly special day. The progress
which they saw had been made by the Bumbles
team over the past two years was, said the host

club “magnificent and a great credit to their
coaches and facilitators.”
When the Bumbles players made their
speeches after the game, there was not a dry eye
in the marquee. The confidence and life skills
which the young players are gaining from mixed
ability rugby is truly heart-warming.
The day was rounded off with a superb gig
from Tyldesley band, Young Once, who ensured
that singing and dancing were part of the great
memories the Bumbles took back to Yorkshire.
The club were grateful to all who sponsored
the Bumbles day and also the Rotary Club of
Leigh and the Caring Kitchen who supported
the event.
For more information about mixed ability
rugby visit: www.bumblesrugby.com
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CUBS AND KERESLEY
DO THEIR BEST
Cub Scouts always do their best and they
certainly did when Keresley RFC, Midlands
Five West (South) champions, hosted three
local packs in their third Coventry Cub
Scouts Tag Rugby Tournament.
It was part of the cubs’ sporting activity
badge challenge, and the youngsters enjoyed
preparing with several training sessions at
the Burrow Hill Lane club. Some, already
bitten by the rugby bug, are now turning
out for Keresley and other local clubs’
mini teams.
On tournament day 1st Fillongley won
the trophy, with runners up medals going

to the 8th and 41st packs. Cubs and parents
thoroughly enjoyed the event, which it’s
hoped will encourage more youngsters to get
involved with rugby, especially as the two
earlier events attracted both a Keresley Minis
Player of the Year and Most Improved Player.
The club is looking forward to next year’s
event and hopes to roll out the programme
to both scouts and beavers in the future.
Not only have youngsters been brought on
board through the cubs’ involvement but
Sharon Gray, a cub parent, is now the club’s
Mini and Junior Secretary, putting in many
valuable volunteering hours.

DON’T MISS
TWICKENHAM
MAKING HISTORY
There are still a limited number of
Touchline reader £20 tickets for the Rugby
Championship final game of 2016 when
Argentina face Australia at Twickenham at
7:30pm on 8 October.
This sees the tournament’s first ever
appearance in Europe and features a repeat of
last year’s Rugby World Cup semi final.

The Wallabies have some of the world’s
best in their side with Israel Folau, Michael
Hooper and David Pocock lining up alongside
the likes of Quade Cooper, Bernard Foley and
Will Genia.
Argentina lit up the World Cup with the
attacking style of players like Santiago
Cordero and Nicolas Sanchez – and the Pumas
have already seen off South Africa in a 26-24
thriller this year
Visit www.ticketmaster.co.uk and to
access your special Touchline offer use
code RUGBY (tickets subject to availability
booking fees apply).

RUGBY GROUNDSMEN CONNECTED – HELPING TO IMPROVE 1,673 PITCHES
An appropriate maintenance programme will enable your club to
provide a higher quality pitch for your players. It will also create
an increased pitch carrying capacity to enable more of them to
play more often each week.
Rugby Groundsmen Connected (RGC) is the RFU’s easy access,
two-way communication network between the RFU and rugby
union groundsmen.
There are currently 702 groundsmen registered who between
them look after over 1,673 pitches nationwide. It is the main
communication channel for the RFU to provide information and
advice to groundsmen and also has special offers and exclusive
benefits for members.
Groundsmen Connected is for anybody that has any involvement
in the upkeep of rugby pitches, from complete novices to
Premiership groundsmen. Anyone can register to join at no cost.
Registration is by email to groundsmenconnected@rfu.com.
Once signed up you will receive regular communications with
advice, information and the opportunity to ask questions.
Get connected!
Email – groundsmenconnected@rfu.com
@rugbygroundsmen
englandrugby.com/groundsmenconnected

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT THE GAME
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